Welcome to the 1st issue of the New Legacy E-Newsletter! The goal of the E-Newsletter is to share strategic information about planning efforts that benefit all college students particularly students from historically underrepresented groups. You can rely on future E-Newsletters to include topics about local, regional, statewide and national education programs that have experienced positive outcomes when addressing student success strategies.

The New Legacy E-Newsletter will arrive each month with up-to-date information about matters regarding student success. You may find that proven strategies can serve as initiatives to ultimately benefit students at Sierra College. A showcase of successful student trends will be presented as well as information to help understand why certain student success rates remain troublesome.

Persistent questions that challenge the disparities between success for some students and non-success for others are what the New Legacy E-Newsletter expects to address. After all, improving programs and services for students minimizes unnecessary achievement gaps and provides the greatest chance of academic success. So until our next edition, thank you. Our students and communities look forward to your commitment and expertise. – Reyes Ortega, Ph.D., Counselor

From those who support the beginning of a New Legacy!